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The Mystery of Castellans

I e|M*ni all of the next day in the town, 
ne'i nxibly engaged in buaine>« with the 
lad-torir* but in reality linuming after home
clue to the object of my mUston Night 
'■ '“i" again ; but I had found noli injj new. I 
w m perfectly satisfied that the murderer hud | 
1:1 Id bin plnn» so deeply, Unit no circumstan
tial clue <• ou hi Iw found. If I would find ^ 
him. I must vnlch him with the proof upon 
him.

1 hud given an a«sume<! nnme :it Ihe inn. 
him! stated that I belonged lo Toulon. On 
the next morning I ended for my hill, ami 
informed my In nit that I w*s off for home. 
Then I went to the fruit preserver's :*nd told 
iiiiu the same. Hinting thnt I must confer 
with my fwrtner lie fore I coiiclutled my 
bargain. Alter thi* I went to the woolen 
fuel or) mvi saw the business agent. His 
uuiiit* was Louis ( nziubon. nnd he hntl come 
to Castellan» ahout n year l**for«\ lie 

I Hue met I to In* :i straightforward. business 
j man. nnd yet lie was the only one I hint 
•ecu whom I really wislwd to suspect. In 

I c--ii versing iijm.ii the murder», he had been :i ! 
! lich* '‘’it fre«* nnd off-handed, treating the 
•object more coolly tlum a man with n heart 
Would !»e apt to do. But el ill I hid tliua far 
h.- n al lo I,, find nothing ngain.it him. On

1 hail soui-* renown n» a *ucee*.ifu| n-gtie- 
c itcher ; and I had Home < X|* ri'-ni e, loo. 
Mv lii-ltl of operation», ai \ mu d thii g, 1 «> ( 
within the confi.it » of the Department uf tin^ 
Lower Alps, anti though I nerved under tin- ; 
Sub-prefect of the Tliiid Artoinliimei.t x -I 
;he Fiefect of the Department <rnll**d up- n 
me when lie chose. One morning —it wa
in the latter part of May—I r« reived a i.■ • * 
from the I'rvfev', ordering me t ronir t" 
Digne, anti ice him with alt jionihle tie 
gpatvh The minivi* vaine thr- ugh | 
office of our Sulnprcfc t so I h:tl m-thing 
to do hut gel ready and »t-rt I took an 
early dinner, nmimed the tire-» of a p. aunt, 
browned mv fare anti hand», ami set forth 
I reached Digne just at nightfall, and .»• »• <»*. 
as it wai tlark I wait-d upon the IV ft d 
Me seeuietl to 1 e lelioVetl when In* saw m-. 
and at once took me to his private closet.

‘Now.' said I. ‘ have you got work for

• Yes.' he replied. ‘ »il <l >wn ami listen.'
We 6nt down, and having tasted a glass

of wine, he proceetletl
• Within a few months p«»t there have 

been some of the most mysterious murders 
committed in this depmlatent, ami in th- 
Department of Var, that lu vu ever conn 
under uiy notice. They are done, mostly, on 
the road from Castellnne to A up» 1 he fir-' 
victim wit» a Marseill.-s meieli -nt. who lir-d 
come up to Castellnne t«» pu reluise pre»«rvt d 
fruits. His hotly was fourni by the road 
side, near the line between the two depnil- 
mente; and at first it wm supposed that lie 
must have fallen there, ami died in a ti'. a- 
no mark of violence could lx* found upon 
him. His pockets had been rifled, however 
The next one was found near An not. am: 
under the same ot re u rust a nee» He was a 
merchant, also, and from Nice. Since then 
five or six more have diet! upon the road in 
the same mysterious way ; and no marks of 
ill-usage have been foajud upon any of them ! 
but they have all been robbed ’

• Have most of them stopped in Caste I- 
laite?’ I asked. The Prelect told me that 
they had.

• And 1 suppose they must have put up at 
some inn there ?" I remarked.

• Yes,’ sail! the Prefect.
I then supposed that some of Ihe landlord- 

must be concerned. But my companion in
formed me that they had been narrowly 
watched, and that no shadow of evidence 
rested against them.

• But,’ said I. • is there not some poison in 
this matter?’ Some innkee|>er may admin
ister the potion, and then semi an accom 
pllce after the victim.’

• No.* returned the Prefect. w:th a shake 
of the head. ‘ Experienced physicians have 
examined the stomachs of several of the 
dead men, but no trace of poison has been 
found. It is a mysterious affair. The Sub 
prefect has done all he could, but w^h« ut 
effect ; and now we mean to give the win Ie 
thing into your hands. You must go t<> 
Castellano at once, and there vou can get 
such further information ns the Sub prefect 
can give you ’

After conferring a while longer with the 
Prefect, he let me have a suit of ordinary 
tradesman's clothing ; and thus habited, I 
went to an hotel and put up tor the night. 
In the morning I procured a horse, and set 
out, reaching Castellnne before n-.on. Dur 
ing the day I pretended to be doing basin*»?. 
I went to the woolen factory and examined 
a Id of staff; and also visited several places 
where preserved fruits were put up. I 
learned that the most of the people who 
came there on business stopped at an inn 
kept by a mmm named Juan Foetalx; so I 
left my horse there, and engaged lodgings.

▲Her dark I called upon the Sub-prefect 
He told me that he had need all the means 
within his power, hot had been able to gain 
no doe to the guilty party. Most of the 
murdered victims had been from Marseilles, 
and the exoitemeat in that city was Intense. 
Gendarmes had been sent out upon all the 
roeds, aed secret police had also been upon 
the watch The last victim bad lallea only 
Cmt days bsfate. and the deed was done 
flUaen miaules after the policeman bad 
pumed the spot.

I asked Um«nh-prefsot 1/he had any sue- 
pMons. He answered that all the suspicion 

sd upon Joan Fontaix.

the I'l. Ut ... calivn I t-dd him. Hi 1 had the
• »l11*• i -. i1 .t I mu-: r.-iin ii to Toulon.

If '"'I have i.iit tin- ready money with
• • ii xx• ii. give vu < r« dit.’ h<- said.

I " I him I h-d pl- iity of money, hut I 
« i- i; • : fii i\ |ir •[»an d in ,ny the prices he 
h id «h m ii <I• .1. 11. - i l. • Very well ;* and

1 • III.* !.. -h old I».* happy to -ell lo
in- "i'll 1 < iir a gain. ! hade him g hhI- 
•' ix - : -I h- n d- p 11 ‘ed. As mon a» I w a
x’ ' I h _ •« ! ■ -nip- el Monsieur J.niii- 

1 az ni', ni:,, irne-t When I t •• I • I Inin that 
1 iii i in 'in \ . hi. -I no* purvlime. Ucau-e 
1 - in. -.O n.Il, I». why d-h/| lie

' i i : - • 3 >■ in pi i her itise In xx ished m-'
• •• ix ,• i • v i, x% i : 11 id y money in mv p rk« l. 

•X 1 - > I appeared t'f III»* I'i.i- xx -
- |lh. • gr un.I f..r m- to xvoik iijh ii. and ;
i I ’•> ,x ati Ii t In- man a little while ;
- 1 I i"1'1 i -n "U? of-ihe-way place, and 
I- *'• it- h i- Hid tin II reltiriM d ..lid Coil 
»■"•!* I m> >- 11 ;ti a 1“ -it ion where | coul-l 
»• *' lh« in \ in- Ill- of I. nis I'..zatilxni. In

t lew n.’iiu'-- l.e came out from his fnclurx. 
til" I x* a !k< -I away. Hi» »trp was hurried 
an-I • -g- : I f- it -lire thti^ he xx a- n..i i |i«-
man wliodid ti e direct work of death. 1 In 
pint Was drip-T I hall that, or lie Would ii tVr 
l.een lii-eoVer. il ere Ihl-. So I r--M.lv, d to 
x\ it a xx I.ill' uni See if he returned. I Would 
iiax.' fol.ovxe.l him if 1 old have d-me »•> 
xx .ill i 1- 1} ; l.ut he might have di levied 
iu-1. and that Would Hot do. H-r.% i-Vvr. ill 
I. -s III ill fine, II minti'e- he c une hack. He 
xvo.R.d now wilt, a so her. inn vent air. It 
-, - un i I-, s,\ t»ll! • I haven't been lip to 
ai\ in i>- In, f. .1 ) ..ii can see !

I - - w Caz mis.ii at his desk again, and 
Mien I return, • I to mv hoi-e. | know that 
I had a ri.k t-. run now. hut I was ready for 
i’ If ihe i .vtory agent wa- .,t the Ixittoin 
,.l the il nie, a id meant to have me lobbed, 
lie had already -et his machinery in motion, 
an,I tin- next development would b- upon 
the load. I examined my pistols, ami then 
left the town, taking the road along the 
river, towards Au|>s.

At the end of half an limn I came to the 
»'• pes of the Barjols mountains, and soon 
aft,-rwards entered the wood. I now begun 
to he very careful, and keep my eyes about 
me. I will not say that I wa» wholly with 
out fvar; h r the mysterious manner in 
which iliu murder» ha<l lw*on done, verg, d 
So ci, sely U|M»n the marvellous, that a s..il 
of su|H>rstiiions dread attached to it. Had 
the victims he, n siiot, or ran through with 

i sword, or had their throats cut, I should 
! ll?‘W felt no sort of dread. But this was 

new ground. Death had eome liere. nobody 
i knexv h-‘xv. 11 might have come from an 
invisible hand, nnd in dead silence. Yel. 
when I reasoned upon the subject, I f, It 
sure that the murderer must approach 
very near to his victim ere the blow 

i XVas struck, since it must be some direct 
and powerful agent that could cause death 

! in so strange a manner, 
i I had crossed tliu little cascade ol Saiul 

E* pni. and Was descending a short, s'cep 
hillside, when I saw a boy by the roadside, 
at the foot of the descent, engaged in whip 
ping a mule ||e was a slightly built fellow, 
not more than fifteen years of age, and his 
coarse garments were covered with nival. 
I knew that there was a mill upon a branch 
of the \ erdon, not far back, and I supposed 
ho might be the miller’s boy. As I came 
nearer. I saw a large sack upon the ground, 
close by where the mule stood.

XVhat’s the matter, my boy?’ I asked, as 
I drew up near him.

* This ugly mule has thrown both me and 
my bag of corn from his hack.' the boy 
answered.

Are you hurt?’ I continued.
My left shoulder is hart,’ ho said, • and I 

can’t lift this sack again. If monsieur would 
help me, I would be very grateful.’

Until this moment the idea of suspecting 
the boy bad not entered my head ; but the 
suspicion flashed upon me now. He was 
altogether too keen a looking fellow for a 
miller’s apprentice. He gave me a glance 
from a pair of quick, sharp eyes, that meant 
more than he had spoken And then. If I 
had not been very much mistaken, I had 

him bolding hie mule firmly with thnt 
left band.

I leaped from my saddle, and moved to. 
wards the hoy, being oareftal to watch his 
•very movement.

How,’ said he. ‘ If you will take hold of 
that end, we will put it on.* He lifted at the 
other end. and pretended that It hurt bis 
•houldar; and he begged of me lo lift It on 
“'one.

I profit mail lo bo willing to comply, and 
•toopad down for that purpose, keeping my 
hood In such a position that I could watch 
him by a i Idelong glance. And I bent over 
nod took hold of the took, I saw him carry 
hie hand in hit besom, and draw something 
out. Ioow Ms derk eyo flash, aud hoard hie 
qMok, eoger breathing, lu nu Instant I 
aoèood Ms wrist, and boil It upward, and no 
I did oo I heard » repart, like the ox. 
plosion of n paroumlou oap, and saw a Hoy 
wreath of omoka curl up from the head I 
hold. Bo Struggled to frou himself frotai my 

t hut I held Mm with the grip o| iruft.

simply inform you that 1 nm an officer of 
the Prefecture, and that 1 have been hunt
ing for you. Just offer a particle more of 
resistance, anil a bullet goes through your 
brain. Now give me that weapon.’

The boy was frightened, and trembled 
violently.

• It is only a tobacco-pipe,’ he said, as he 
h;tnd«M| it to me.

And certainly it looked like nothing more ; 
but I had seen enough of It to know that 
evil was in it It appeared to me to lie an 
ordinary meerschaum pipe, llte bowl being 
colored as though by long use—only the 
amber mouth-piece was missing. I did not 
stop to examine it then, but turned my 
attention to ils owner. I saw that he was 
still trembling wltn fear, and 1 knew tlia' 
now would he the time to work upon him.

• So you arc selling your soul to Mon
sieur Izvtiii l’iizaubon ?’ I remarked, by way 
of letting him know that 1 was thoroughly 
informed.

He started, ami I saw very plainly that he 
knew just what 1 meant ; but he tri«d to 
recover himself, and clumsily asserted that 
he did i.ot know anything about the indi
vidual I had named.

■ You ne«*di»’i lie to m«>,' I sternly replied 
' for I know nil about it. Louis Casaubou 
bus been w itched by m« when he didn’t 
dream of such a thing. He thought I was a 
tradesman. But you are voung. and I would 

1 »ave you. Confess everything to me, and I 
' promise yon that your life shall be spared.’

I saw that the buy wavered, and I follow- 
e 1 up my advantage ; and en* long I had 
luui 1 ent to my wisites I made him under 
stand that I in-ld hi» lifu in my hands ; that 
I c-mhl protect him from the vengeance of 
any one whom he mlghi criminate ; and that 
he ha-l everything to gain, and nothing to 

' lose, by n full confession. He came to it 
gradually and lelue'ulillv, hut iuv « it finally 
triumphed, nnd f gained liisseer t.

Hi- name, he said, was Henry Dupin He 
v as born in Paris, hut never knew who hi» 
parents were. He went to live with Cn* »n 
lent xx lien quite voting, and had lieen with 
Itiill ev-r since, lie said CnZiubon used to 
be a chemist, and did some business In that 
line ; and it xvas in Paris that ho invented 
the infernal machine, which they had since 
u»ed with such fatal effect. Alhiul two years 
previous to the present lltn-i they left Paris 
together, and spent nearly a year In travell
ing over tin* kingdom, tuurdeiing and rob
bing for a living Finally they cume to 
C istell me, where the master obtained his 
presin! situ ition, while the lx»y went into 
a mill close at hand. Cazallbon marked the 
x ivlims th a were to he roblwd, nnd the boy 
then did the work, lie used Various artifices 
in carrying out hi» plan, hut the usual one 
xv a » ili. ».<me that In* had tried upon me.

The Is ix then explained to me the Secret 
ol the pipe. Only the out, r surface was 
<>f meerschaum. Wit bin it w is a pistol ol 
the li-ieil Steel, alid of the most exquisite 
workman-hip. The stem was the barrel, 
and the l-*vk was concealed xxilhin the lx*wl. 
and covered xvith tobacco. A thin plate of 
metal protected the curiously contrived 
lock, and upon this I lie tobacco rested. A 
pressure of the thumb or finger upon thi* 
plate discharged the weapon. In order to 
coek it the pi »te had to be removed And 

f the

UnsMQ Helpers.

* Can you give me a day’s work! * asked a 
poor woman of a well-to-do-matron.

‘ You look veiÿ delicate,’ said the lady 
• I need some one to wash, but yon do not 
seem strong enough for the work.*

• Ob, yes’tu ; only try roe and you will see.
I have been sick and got behind hand, and 
my children need bread ; besides, Charlie 
will help carry the water and lift the tubs,* 
conclude 1 the woman, eagerly

* Who is Charlie,’ asked the lady of the

1 My husband, ma’am,’ was the low answer. 
The womau was engage 1, and did her 

work well, but there was something that 
troubled the mistress of the house greatly. 
As soon as she left the kitchen the woman 
would call Charlie, and ahe would hear her 
voice talking and laughing, and holding 
converse With some one, but when she went 
into the room there w -uld be no one there 
Tuc water was carried, the tubs all lifted 
into their places, but the slight woman wh > 
washed was the only person » ho was visible 
When the lady of the house paid her she 
said, ‘ Call your husband ; 1 would like to

‘ He wouldn't come, ma’am,’ said the 
woman. ‘ No one ever sees him hut me '

• What do you mean ? * asked the lady in 
astonishment.

‘ XVby. ma’am, Charlie is dead himself, 
but hie spirit comes ami helps me ; box* 
could I work this way if it didn’t ? 1
could no m fix* lift one of those tubs of 
water alone than you could, uiu’utn ! li
cornes ever since 1 wa» sick and helped me

The compassionate lady placed another 
coin with those she had already given.
“ For Charlie and the children," she said, 
with tears in her voice, and she saw after
ward that the sick and wearied mother was 
helped by living hands.

But there must be ui my people I-curing 
burdens gieater tuan they were able to. 
who are helped and made stronger by in- 
visible guides — the memory of some dead 
Charlie, who lifts unseen the heavy load, 
with whom they commune as they work ! 
How could the dull rout me of daily life Ik? 
glorified, could we for one moment see the 
angel helper at our side ? XVhen the pious 
monk left ! is duties to go out ou a deed [ 
of mercy, he returned to find all his1 
homely woi k doue, and for one moment ; 
he saw in the door of his cell his Blessed 
Master smiling upon him ! It may Ik? only 
a x ague theory. the delusion of a sick 
brain—and there is au infinite sadness in it 
—hut surely 

*• Il I» a beautiful belief 
Thai ever round our heads 

Are hovering on angel wings 
The spirits of the dead.

To feel that unseen hands we clasp.
While feet unheard are gathering round ;

To know that we In faith moy gra-p 
Celestial guards Iron» Heavenly ground."

Sacred Tribute to O’Cannell.
CARDINAL MANNING PAYS IIOMAOK TO TilK 

MEMORY OK THE GREAT IRISH 
C -MMONER.

Canon Brnsnan, of Cahirciveen (ln l nul) 
lias received the following letter from Car
dinal Manning : — “ Aichbishop's House, 
Westminster, October 11, 1882. My dear 

w cm.. Ihe feature uf the eon- Y„„ «io-ly deul.le.1 lo r«i«e a
trivance. Thu powder u*ed in the liitl
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barrel was Cnxiiibmi’s own manufacture, 
and very powerful. For a wnd a piece ol 
fvll win used, anil on I lie top of this was 
placed the iui»sile which did the mischief 
Thu laiy had two of them with him. stitched 
up in the lining of his cap. He took them 
out and showed them to me This projec
tile xvas a liny arrow, not larger than n 
cambric needle, with one end sharp and the 
other lient down lo a thin feather. It xvas 
of line ileel. hut coaled with a greenish 
yellow sulutance. which was the most viru
lent and »|dM*dy poison that the chemist’s 
ait could concoct. That needle once within 
tile course of the blood, and dentil was al
ready at the heart Its wound no mortal1 
eye could detect It ptme'ured the skin not 
» > palpably as the prick of n pin, generally 

' striking the n« ek. and the victim would fall 
into insensibility ere he could comprehend 
what had hurt him.

I returned to Castellano with the boy :
! ••mil having left him in charge xvith the Sub 
prefect, I took a gendarme along with me. 
ant! went to the factory. Monsieur Cnsnu. 
bon xvas Surprised to see mo back so s on :

! bat he was more surprised when I asked 
' him to take a walk with me; and when I 
called in the gendarme, and bade him put 

| on the band-cuffs upon the agent, he was 
ready to sink to the floor. We had him 

j «ecured before ho had sense enough to re- 
i sist, and lie was conveyed to the office of the 
! Sub-prefect without trouble. At first he 
denied everything ; but when he found that 
this would not avail him, lie swore he would 
kill the boy.

In due time Monsieur Louis Cazaubon 
was tried and condemned to death ; nnd the 
Prefect of Digne took possession of the 
Infernal machine. Before the villain was 
executed he confessed his crimes—told how 
many years he had worked to perfect his 
fatal instrument, and produce the poison— 
and also owned that the boy Henry had 
been driven to help him through fear of his 
life.

So the rascal was executed. Henry Dupin 
spent two years in confinement., and was 
then set Tree, and commenced an honest life. 
As for me. I got all the praise I deserved, 
and perhaps more. At all events, I had 
done the country some service, and the 
people were not slow to acknowledge It
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mviui.rial to D mid O Connd in the most 
sacred form, by building n church in which 
the Divine Presence ilull always dxvi-ll.
The intei »v and pathetic love of the Irish 
for Ireland will ever plead with the love of 
an Englishman for England. Too true il is 
that an Irishman loves Ireland not only j 
with the natural love of a son to a mother. ■
The sorrow», wrongs, afflict ions,the patience, i 
dignity and martyrdom ol Ireland for the 
faith, all mingle with his patriotism to I 
purify and elevate it to the supernatural j 
order. These are old words of mine, written 
fifteen years ago. They are to my 4 
mind a true deset iption ot Daniel O’Connell, 
who. in the Cathedral of Canterbury, knelt 
d *xx n and kissed the stone where our greatest 
martyr, St. Thomas, received his crown,de
claring him to be the greatest patriot that 
England ever knew. You have done well 
to mingle Lis memory with the undying 
faith of Ireland aud with the holy sacrifice j 
which has sustained the |»e<>pie of Ireland ; Having a splendid assortment 
in their fidelity to God and to His laws. I ! of NEWSPAPER & JOB TYPES, 
wish I could help you largely ; but I rejoice a first class “ FA1RH A VKN ” 
to put even one stone into the wall of the POWER PRESS,Slid experienced
....... •' ---- w--."'—K workmen, we are prepared to

Circulation for the present,

WIIPIhMtCH WE.

Church at Cahirciveen, by the birthpli 
Daniel O’Connell, to whom we Catholics of 
England also owe so much. Believe me, my 
deal Canon, yours very faithfully.

Henry E., Cardinal Manning

Archbishop of Westminster. 
Very Rev. Canon Broenan.
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The Beautiful.
The instinct to seek to appear beautiful 

is universal. Soros of us are obliged to 
content onrush*, with approaching the 
bsuutilulonl, so far a* to become pleasing 
None need fell short of this. But whoso
ever can become beeulifil me, regard him
self divine!, called lo be beautiful. Beauty 
and duly chime a, well in substance as in 
sound Tbs ambition to be beautiful is 
not onl, right—it is ennobling—it is obli
gator, But beware of counting mere per 
sons! beaut, the chief end of life. Mere 
physical beaut, of person we recognise and 
admire, but supreme, eommaodiug beauty 
receives Its crown sod hale from the radt- 
aot soul within. A cultured mind gives 
charm to tbs faee ; and gentle, disciplined 
and benignant heart ehieee wioniegly 
through fee turns which are not of cleesic 
mould. Bounty of person, then, is some- 
thing which may be emltivated. Hence 
the aspiration to be beautiful is not a vain 
see ; ware K so, kind Saturn would Ml 
have lOplaatad it la oar hearts. I do not 
speak at random whea I affirm that wemeo 
with collared minds sad hearts mal in 
beaoty those who remain ignorant 
perverse From the day when a com 
iwNSaetna! sad spiritual training hi 
yew may del " 
at traction.
and dyes, sad other 
Basely is set ■ "
it Is the temple __ 
pure, bright spirit;
Alexandria, rayst—Beaty
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RICHARD WALSH,

mrnJ Pubtiifrer.
«- - > ^ ^

i : If IIIIU

SUM) IN VOIIK OKDERÜI!

A CHOICE LOT NEW TEA
In Half Chests (Warranted),

Just ni riwd by the “ Ert-uia ” frvm Lond-m. Very lo* l»y the Ilalf-cbest. 

ALSO 5. 7. 10 nn.i 20 LB. BOXES CHEAP, an-1 WARRANTED

8.r KEEK A GOFF.
0 | »

HARDWARE STORE-
QTTEEIT STREET,

Sign of tlie Padlock..

R. B. HUESTIS,
Dealer in General Hardware, Paint*, Oil», Varni*hes, Table and 

Pocket CutlorV, Lani|i*, Boat American Keroaene Oil.
Parties visiting town would find it to their advantage lo call and buy what they 

require in iuj line. No trouble t<* show Good» and give prices.
Next t-» XV. It. Watson's,

x.„.K. Il HIE8TI8.

JUST TO HAND I 
At Nelmes’, South Side Market House.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

BIRTHDAY CARDS.
! HAND BAG PURSES.

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF OTHER PURSES.

GOLD PENS AND PENCIL CASES.

STANDARD BOOKSTORE,
CHAU LOUTlinX )VVN.

Nov. 8. 18*2.

Determined to Sell.
D. A. BRUCE, MERCHANT TAILOR,

Having imported an umumally Large Stock, of excellent value, 
is prepared to make

Suits aud Overcoats to Order,
At prices lower than they have ever 

been offered for oil this Island.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

Nip ( Ielk, Beaver CleU, Wended Cleth Seelrh Tweet, Caudle■ 
Tweet (185 Petterm le «elect free ,

And all kinda of Cloth n-ually found in a Firat-Claia Tailoring BaUbliahment.

Perfect Fits and Good Workmanship Guaranteed.

OUR READY MADE CLOTHING,
ufactubxd on thi ramoiNS,

VALUE THAN IMPORTED.IS OPT

t oTTmTand CLOTH CAPS, FELT HATS, 
Men’e end Bore’ UNDERCLOTHING, 1600 White end Colored

eetctirSHIRTS, and CUFFS (American), at olearing-out

«w^nunssmas.
Intending Buyers will find it to their advantage to call aud 

examine our Goode end Prieee.
t -lai Â // (., JENe UA.,

Mew. B, M82—4m

.
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